Business In Focus

Victory Offices open up
Flexible workspace provider Victory Offices
has opened its newest location in Dandenong, one of the fastest-growing regions in
Australia.
With a range of coworking spaces, breakout areas, private offices and meeting rooms
- this impressive space offers an environment that nurtures business of all scopes
and sizes.
Victory Offices is providing a resource to
assist in the growth of local business, attracting new businesses to the area and supporting development opportunities via offering
flexible membership terms and workspace
solutions.
Victory Office’s CEO Dan Baxter said that
’Victory Offices specialises in creating environments that foster business growth, collaboration and success.’
“We are dedicated to our clients’ businesses
because their success is our success and we are
thrilled to be entering a new Dandenong location,” he said.
Victory Offices has 18 prestigious locations across Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane
and Perth with more on the way. They have
just been ranked the second fastest growing
company in Australia by Australian Financial
Review’s Fast 100.
Perfectly located on the corner of Scott and
Lonsdale Streets, their newest location has everything needed for businesses to succeed.
Public transport, Dandenong Railway Station, and the entrance to the Eastlink connecting to the Monash Freeway are all on our
doorstep, making it the ideal location to get to
and from. The major-regional shopping centre Dandenong Plaza is right across the road,
while access to banks, shopping and restaurants are all within walking distance.
Wendi Dawson, Victory Office’s National
Brand Manager, said she is looking forward
to working closely with businesses within the
Dandenong region and exploring how Victory
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Victory Office’s Area Manager Johnny
O’Kane and National Brand Manager
Wendi Dawson.

Offices can enable their success.
“Come and experience our offices for yourself,” Ms Dawson said.

“Our space has an abundance of natural
light and is designed for collaboration, creativity and innovation. Whatever your business requirement or need is, Victory Offices

has you covered!”
To find out more about Victory Offices, phone
1300 788 292 or visit victoryoffices.com.au.
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